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PRESIDENT TAFT WILL BE PROf . tof IjvPr robs y?" e,nersy. length and ambitioo. To ridyourself of the burden, take FESSOR OF LAW.

Accepts Kemp Professorship at Ya'e
and Will Take Up His New Duties
Early in April.

New Haven. Conn., Dispatch, 20ih.

BITTEN BY A MAD HORSE.

Granite Falls Man the Victim Goes to
Take Peisteor Treatment.

Granite Falls Dispatch. 20th, to Greensboro News

Van Moore, a farmer living
near here, was bitten by a rabid
horfe Saturday. The horse was
supposed to have been bitten by
a mad dog some time ago but
had shown no signs of hydro-
phobia until Frid y. Mr. Moore
was drenching the horse when it
attacked him, biting him twice

At the regular meeting of the

SIMMONS
RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

is a f.ne strengthening medicine for a torpid liver. The weakened organ
Lponds promptly to its powerful reviving influence. It corrects the stomach

-- i desiion. Purities and regulates the bowels. Drives out that languid
hit si-' t'eins. makes j'ou feel bright, vigorous and cheerful. Try it.

Sold by Dealers. Price, Large Package, Sl.OO.
A '. r :.:.e nonuiac with the ReJ Z on the label. If you cannot c ft. remit to us. we wUl send
).'s cut r.:rJ- - Simmons Liver Rcculator is put up also ia liquid form for those who DreJer

Frur 51. rcr bottle. Look for the Red Z label.

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.. Proprietors. St. Louis. Missouri

Yale Corporation to-da- y, Presi
dent Taft accepted the appoint
ment of the Kent professorship
of law at Yale. The President
announced his intention of with-
drawing from the corporation

on the arm and leg, breaking!.when he takes up the regular
dul ies of the professorship. He

REAL FRIEND IN NEED
plans to come to New Haven
early in April and will deliver,
this spring, some lectures of an
optional character. His work
will consist of a regular course

fOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
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rine and Boiler on sill
has just been

nv"rhauKi and is a good
eifine. Price $350.00
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TTORY OF JAMES T. BRADY AND
A NEW YORK NEWSBOY.

the skin on his arm. The horse
was killed at once and Mr. 1 oore
took the afternoon train for Ral-
eigh where he will take the
pasteur treatment. Several rabid
dogs have been killed lately but
not until they had bitten many
other dogs. A large dray horse
belonging to L. T. Sharp was
bitten some time ago but has
shown no signs of hydrophobia
yet

of lectures on the general sub-
ject of constitutional law. He
will also give some instruction inOrphan

Him
Famous Lawyer Rescued

From Poverty and Started
On Way to Prosperity.on suis. complete

the law school, his exact courses
there being not yet determined
upon.coo J running con- -

$250.00Price
risr.

One VI
The Kent professorship was

Making Virginia Rich on Whisky.
Progressive Farmer.

In this connection we are re-
minded that every now and then
somebody comes along and says
North Carolina is making Vir-g-it

ia rich on whisky money.
That is the remark a drinking
man made in the presence of a
Virginia drummer in the office of
the Monroe Enquirer not long
ago. Thereupon the Virginian
responded in this illuminating
manner, and we commend his re-
sponse to all thoughtful people:

"I hava been traveling in
North Carolina since the first
day of last August. I have been
across the State, east and west,
north and south; have been in
most of the towns, and I have
not had a man to ask me for a
dime to buy a drink with, and I
have noticed the absence of
bums, and liquor-soake- d down-and-ou-ts

on the streets of this
State. I went home three weeks
ago last Saturday, and I went
only three or four blocks after
leaving the depot, and during
that walk three liquor-soake- d

bums, white men, who were
simply down-and-ou-t, asked me
for a dime. Around the six or
seven barrooms that I passed in
that short walk I saw more
drunken men than I have seen in
North Carolina since last August.
Yes, they are sending the money
to our State for liquor, and it
may be making some of our folks
rich, but I'll tell you, old man, it
is making many of our people
poor."

There is no room to doubt the
truth of the above statements.
All the North Carolinians we
have known for thirty years have
been too prcud to beg even
though their downfall was
caused by imtemperance. After
all has gone but manhood hun-

dreds sober up, reconstruct their
moral standard, go to work and
live life over.

Xagle15 H-- P
i

It Is several years ago now, but
this story was told me shortly after
my admission to the bar; It left a
lasting impression, writes William
Sulzer in the New York Times.

How the biting-col- d wind howled

3 Children Each Have Two Hearts.
Eastern, Pcnn., has what is

pronounced by reliable phy-
sicians to be a case unequaled in
medical history. The discovery
was made by Dr. James A. Mor-genster-n,

of that city.
Called to the home of Berton

Perkins, of McCartney street, to
attend a child suffering from
chickenpox, the physician was
amazed to find that not only the
child had two hearts, but that
the mother and two other chil-
dren in the family were similarly
consitituted.

The case of chickenpox was of
such a virulent nature that a
more than ordinary examination
was called for. While inspecting
the chest of the child the doctor
made a startling discovery. A
heart was beating on the right
side. Dr. Morgenstern could
scarcely credit his own faculties
when a moment later he found
another heart beating on the lef r

side.
Calling Mrs. Perkins, the phy-

sician told her of a remarkabln
discovery. He asked permission
to examine the other children,
and found the same phenomenon,
Mrs. Perkins at first hesitated
undergoing an examination her-
self, but finally consented to it,
a .d the physician found her also
to be possessed of two hearts.

To-da-y, in company with sev-
eral of Easton's leading phy-

sicians, Dr. Morgenstern visited
the Perkins' home, having ob-

tained consent from the family,
and a minute examination con-

firmed his discovery.
Among other Easton physicians

who have examined the family is
Dr. Sterl;ng D. Shimer. He ex-

pressed thf opinion that either
Mrs. Perkins and the children
have each two hearts, or that
their hearts are divided into two
parts, one on each side of the
chest, and performing distinct
and separate functions. In
either event, he said, no case is
recorded where four instances of
the kind have been found in one

established in 1801, being named
in honor of Chancellor James
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Believed in Molasses.
Wakefield, Mass., Dispatch, 19th.

William Boone Eldred, who be-

lieved that by eating a gallon of
molasses a week he had prolonged
his life many years, died today at
the age of 87. He ate molasses
on all his food. When seventy
years old, Eldred began riding
a bicycle for exercise and accord-
ing to his own figures covered
20,000 miles during the last 17
years. He was a descendant of
Daniel Boone

David D. Daggett, of Connecti-
cut; Clark Bissell and Henry
Dutton, both Governors of Con-

necticut, and Edward J. Phelps,
once American minister to

E:igire, and
no City Boiler

is a com--
und will give
action. Price $225. 00

lis machinery I wil'
or on time, or I will

and No. 2 Hart
r same. Write or

Used Legs in Praying.
An interested spectator at the Con-

federate unveiling and a most interest-
ing character was Mack Stevens of
Madisonville, says the Princeton Lead-
er.

It was he who during war times was
condemned to be shot; the grave had
been dug on Hogan's hill and the sol
diers lined up. Stevens asked for per
mission to pray, and it was grantee

Ar.y o:

take No. The Rev. Joseph H. Twichell,
l t'3 il--'

pnor.

of Hartford, of the class of 1859,
senior fellow of the Yale corpo-
ration, announced his resignation
to-d- ay after 38 years of service.

Floating Dock Risks.
At Lloyd's of late there has been an

unusual amount of business in connec-
tion with the Insurance of floating
docks. Two of these huge structures
one of them with a lifting capacity of
32,000 tons, built at Birkenhead, and
another of the same size constructed
at Wallsend are now, to the great re-
lief of underwriters, at their destina-
tion, Portsmouth and Sheerness, re-
spectively. The risk on both was
$2,500,000, and during the towage of
each several big reinsurances were ef-

fected at fairly high rates. Prepara-
tions are being made to take the dock
of 25,000 tns, which was built at
Barrow, across tho Atlantic to Mon-

treal, and three Dutch tugs have been
engaged for the purpose. The policy
at a premium of five guineas per cent,
covers $1,250,000, but some underwrit-
ers, who fear trouble owing to the
prospect of unfavorable weather con

aown avenues and around corners.
A lawyer, whose fame was known far
End near, had just left his office on
Broadway, where he had been de-
tained by an important consultation,
and was hastening as fast as he could
uptown. At the corner of Duane
street he saw a newsboy leaning
against the lamp post; under his left
arm were a few evening papers. He
was shivering with the cold and cry-
ing. His shoes were broken so you
could see his bare feet. His clothes
were ragged.

He may have Btood there for an
hour or more; hundreds of people had
passed him. Not so the lawyer. One
glance told him the story; he ap-
proached the little urchin, and In-
quired the trouble. The boy, amid
aobs, said that it was his birthday; he
was just five years old; he had been
out all the afternoon trying to sell
his papers, with small success. The
only friend he had in the world his
widowed mother was lying 111 in a
tenement house a few blocks away.

The story touched the heart of his

him. Leaning on a fence he suddenly
vaulted it and made good his escape,
although 15 or 20 shots were fire-- ; t
him.

, M. TURNER,
Machinery and Supplies,

Statesvilie, N. CPhsne Hen Identifies Her Owner.

A. L. White, a farmer near Sil--

verbrook, a suburb of Wilming-
ton, Del., went to the policeA

Pc

First Tweed Trousera.
Sir Walter Scott's black and white

tweed trousers figured in a paper deaJ
Ing with the designing and coloring oi
Scotch tweeds read by Thomas Welsh
at the opening session of the Textile
congress at Harwlck. The author was
one of the earliest wearers of the
tweed and the first pieces made were
In the black and white design.

Colored checks were introduced by"

accident. A manufacturer had made a
number of pieces and the white was
so impure and soiled they could not be
sold. Then some one suggested that
if the pieces were dyed brown the
defect would be covered. The sugges-
tion was acted upon and a new check
of black and brown was the result.

station to identify chickens that
had been stolen from him by John
Johnson, a negro. A hen ran up

acr,h;- -

to him and began vigorously
pecking at his trousers.

ditions, are offering reinsurance at an
advance of six guineas on the original
figure. On the long voyage the anxiety
of the market Is naturally intense, as
daily reports of the progress made are
of course Impossible. Consular

"Why, there is old Jennie!"r.rt
exclaimed the farmer. "She

; questioner. He took the boy by the
. hand and led him home. TJp the
j rickety stairs to the top floor of the
i tenement; he opened the door into a
j little garret room; striking a match

he lit the remains of an old candle.
I To the side of the room some one

Wood's Seeds
for The

Farm and Garden.
Our New Descriptive Catalog
is fully up-to-da- te, giving descrip-
tions and full information about
the best and most profitable
seeds to grow. It tells all about

Grasses and Clovers,
Seed Potatoes, Seed Oals,
Cow Peas, Soja Beans,
The Best Seed Corns

and all other
Farm and Garden Seeds.

Wood's Seed Catalog has
long been recognized as a stan-
dard authority on Seeds.
Mailed on request, write for it

VP.

knows me. She has been a pet Ghost of the Past on Hotel Register.
Asheville Citizen, 21st.

Covered with dust of more than
The new color was sent to Londonof my family for more than a

year." All the while the chicken
rubbed against White pretty

and sold rapidly. It was a short step
to dye black and green and blue, anda quarter of a century, a Battery to make broken checks and the trade
Increased amazingly.much as a cat would do. Then

as though to show her gratitude,

A GIRL'S WILD MIDNIGHT RIDE
To warn people of a fearful forest

fire in the Catskills a young girl rode
horse back at midnight and saved
many lives. Her deed was glorious
but lives are often saved by Dr. King's
New Discovery in curing lung trouble,
coughs and colds which might have
ended in consumption or pneumonia.
"It cured me of a dreadful cough and
lung disese," writes W. R Patterson.

Ideas for colors were collected In
Park register, bearing date 1887,
was unearthed yesterday by one
of the force of workmen now en the bed of the River Garry and the

pass of Killiecrankie. It was now pos.the hen went into a cell and laid
an egg. Afterward she cackled
loudly.

Bible for a lady to have a reversiblo

family.
Mrs. Perkins and her three

children, Anna, Allen and Dorip,
aged 11, 13 and 14 years, re-

spectively, are to all outward ap-

pearances normal in every re-

spect. At the next meeting of
the Northampton Medical Society
one of the children will appear
for examination, and the case
will be observed by anatomists
for future reference.

skirt made up in such a way that she
might appear at one time in a modest

gaged in overhauling the hotel.
It's pages, adorned with the
names of men who moved in cir-

cles of prominence and riches re
I Wellington, Tex., "after four in ourThis upset the negro's denials blue and at another in the tartan of

her clan. London News and Leader.
family had died with consumption. 1

gained 87 pounds. Nothing so sure andof guilt and his claims that he
owned the chicken. He was held T. W. WOOD & SONS,

SEXDSME.N, RICHMOND, VA.
called to those who saw them the
days when Asheville rolled in

safe for all throat and lung troubles
Price SOc and 1.00. Trial bottle free.
Gi aranteed by W, A. Leslie.for trial.
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prosperity and drew tourists from
all quarters of the world.A Dark Secret.

Kansas City Journal. The name of Grover Cleve--

was Dreaming neavuy. it was a wom-
an lying on what waB not even an
apology for a bed. Squalor and de-

spair enly were there. A hurried
glance around told all. The little
newsboy's mother lay there; she was
asleep. The boy went over and kissed
her affectionately. He put his arms
around her neck and said, "Wake up,
mamma, wake up, here's a nice mar:
who wants to see you."

She awoke with a start, dazed anc
frightened. The stranger reassured
her. She had a raging fever she wat
dying there alone, and as well a3 she
could she told her story of hardship
and trials.

The lawyer summoned a physician,
and everything that could be done to
save her life was done. But the dread
disease had progressed too far, and,
notwithstanding the best medical aid,
she died the next day, and the news-
boy wa3 an orphan. That week was
a busy one for the lawyer. He neg-

lected briefs, and clients, and cases.
He personally superintended the buri-
al of the woman. After the funeral
he took charge of the orphan, sent
him to school and college, and for
years did for him all that a father
could do for a loved son.

The lawyer ha3 long since gone to
his reward. The little newsboy is a
Drosnerous merchant today in New

Few PeoDls Venture U Kick an Allen whose visit in 1887 is"I shall probobly go through land,
by many of thelife with one ambition ungrati- - rememberedHound.

Greensboro Dispatch, 18th. older citizens, stands out in thefied."
"And that is?"A man here last night frcm register in bold relief, as though

it had been written yesterday.Mt Airy related an incident oc

Recording Sea Temperatures.
The superintendent of the Johns

Hopkins Botanical Gardens, William
H. Witte, has given to the public hi3
Ingenious plan for automatically re-

cording changes in sea temperature
when a ship is passing through the
ice fields. Water flows through a
small tank in the bow of the vessel, in
which three distinct appliances serve
to record the changes of tempera-
ture. These include a high and low
thermometer, a copper plate which,
lengthening or shortening, operates a
lever and records the changes of
temperature on a revolving drum and
series of tubes filled with alcohol, the
tubes being connected by a small alco-
hol filled pipe with a diaphragm which,
through a lever and a pen, also records
the changes of temperature on a
drum. All records may be read in
the pilot house. Scientific American.

"To know what the Chinaman
really writes on my laundrycurring in his town Thursday,

which tends to show that the
On another page are found the
names of Harold and Stanleyticket"Aliens of that section are well

A Chinaman's laundry ticket
is nothing but a description, asrespected and seldom "crossed."

McCormick, who were young
men then, but who later rose to
positions of power in the Mc-

Cormick Harvester trust.
He said that on Thursday Jack he sees it, of the person leaving
Allen, father of some of th

the package. If a stranger,
Hillsviile court house shooters, Chauncey M. Depe w, the princewatch how close he looks at you
and brother of Floyd and Sidna of post-prandi- al orators, is regwhile making out the ticket,

and when you return it usuallyAllen, came down from the istered on the old book, and hisEEIEDS
Fresh, Rtliable, Pure

mountains with a bunch of cat Golf That Is Mostly Ball Hunting.visit, too, is well remembered.takes five minutes to find the
nafkarre. All the while he is is My Choice oftie, and along with Mr. Allen There are two sorts of golf. One is

where you do not hunt for the ball.The familiar scrawl of Bill NyeGuaranteed to Please
2 --e-

aroused memories of the nightat you and the ticket Those who nlay the other sort areF.vry Gardener and
Planter should test the
mr.erior merits of Onr

came his faithful dog a long-eare- d

hound. It seems that Duke's Mixture Presents"

York. He Is loved and respected by
all for his kindly spirit and his many
generous benefactions.

He has an office downtown, and
over his desk, in a most conspicuous
place, hangs a large picture. Every
lawyer in the state knows that picture

that massive head, those curly
locks, that stern, kindly countenance

the picture of the newsboy's bene-

factor, James T. Brady.

never found in the championship recwhen he regaled an Asheville auNorthern Grown Seeds.
ords. They traverse the links withalternately and muttering some-

thing to himself.there is an anti-do- g ordinance in dience with samples of his'
FOR

SPECIAL OFFER
10 CENTS amateur caddies or with no caddies

Mt. Airy; that the law issend postpaid our inimitable wit. Judge W. A,

Among the many valuable presents now given away
with Liggett & Myers Duke's Mixture there is something to
suit every taste and in this ng satisfaction the
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself. For all classes

of men like the selected Virginia and North Carolina bright

FAMOUS COLLECTION stringent and gives the police
at all. They sally out In twos, threes
or fours, and play all against all.
They, expect to spend most of the

Hoke, who is now a member of iHE NEVER GOT HIS MONEY
authority to shoot stray dogs

I? i..rav .... SO.
'.K.v:i.h . , . .10..r... ( !rT . a 20.
' 'r ( ahaz . a
r:.. . . . 10.

the North Carolina Supren1 t.f.
1 fa
I Sir f .

back. Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
cured his eyes and ha did not want it.
pmia.c and harmless. 25c. at all leaf that you get incourt, is another guest registered,166Hbwer Sd found on the streets. As Mr. Al-

len walked along the street, says
time in ball hunting, which they have
reduced to a science. They spread
out in a line and walk the suspected
area, each rallying to the other's need.

$1.00 but he wasn't a judge of anydealers.
this Mt. Airy man, an officer kind at that time. The name of

e v - .j i- if) andrertj to help py pMt&g
i1 ' rv ,; l: " "FimoQi Collection," to--

' r K: Garden Guide.
crKAT NOKTHERN SKED CO. c

iV5Ji.ini-- st. Rork ford, Illinois It's all right to take a fellow of Only when the ball is found does the
game continue, and the players areTo!n Tl Wpfmnrfl recalls a fisrure

- i, j.: i-- i " o

How to Grow Tall.
A man's organs and those of his

bones which are not subjected to pres-

sure grow continuously until he is
forty years old; that Is to say, the
heart should become stronger, the ca-

pacity of the lungs Increase, and the
brain should develop steadily until
the fourth decade of life. Also one
should wear a , larger hat at the age

luckv If they do nine holes beforeyour size; aonioverebuuKtyuu. once M
. --

n tobacCQ
pulled his pistol and was in the
act of shooting the dog when Al-

len raised his hand in warning
and very quietly, but firmly re

luncheon.size. circles, and another name which
marks rapid advance from one Estimating.

They were coming down town In theJt Foley
Mk KroNEYL,

honor to another is that of
Judge W. B. Council, of Hickory, Fifth avenue bus.

"Do you know what, I'm jutht

marked: "You might live lorger
if you don't shoot that dog."
The officer's pistol was not dis-

charged, it is said; instead it was
replaced without a word and

crathy for?" lisped she to him. "One
of thothe cute thapire and diamond

for ten years a Superior court
judge.

rinerth for the little finger. Would
that be very expenthive?"

"That would depend," said he sage"Jag" Gone In Seven Minutes.
Dissipating a "'jag" in seven minutes

Allen's dog went trotting along

the forbidden streets wich its
master.

ly, "on how large the sapphires ana

Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular
than ever for it is now a Liggett & Myers leader, and
is equal in quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy.

- If you haven't smoked Duke's Mixture with the
Liggett & Myers name on the bag try it now. Yon

will like it, for there Is no better value anywhere.
For 4c you get one and a half ounces of choice granulated

tobacco, unsurpassed by any in quality, and with each sack you
get a book of cigarette papers FREE.

Now About the Free Presents
The coupons now packed with Liggett & Myers Duke's

Mixture are good for all sorts of valuable presents. These pres-

ents cost you Dot one penny. The list includes r.ot only
smokers' articles but

diamonds are."is the record that has been established
by the precooling plant recently estab "Well," said she, considering, "I

should thertainly want them largelished at San Benito, in the lower Ric
Grande valley.

of forty than at thirty.
A man ceases to grow tall, however,

it the beginning of the third decade,
because after that time the downward
pressure exerted by the weight of the
body while in the erect position com-

presses the vertebrae or small bones

in the spine, the disks of cartilage be-

tween them, the pelvis, and the thigh
bones, and the pressure overcomes
the natural elasticity of the disks and
the growth of these bones. However,
a British scientist contends that were
man a quadruped, and therefore freed
from the downward pressure produced
by his weight upon his spinal column,

he would continue to grow in height
he does atlonger thanfor ten years

present, since it has been found that
bones not subjected to compression
Increase up to the fourth decade.

enough." Then, after a pause, "HowA MEDICINE
much would that cotht?" New York

is probably due to uric
acid in the system the
blood must be purifiedThat lives ten years must have merit.

While a car was being cooled pre-

paratory to loading it with fruits and
vegetables, the men having charge ol Evening Sun.

Dr Bell's Pine-- 1 v naa ucm
sold for sixteen years, and sales have the work found an Intoxicated man ly-

ing in the gutter. Thinking to play aincreased every year, oo you . u.. .For Sale By
. A. LESLIE. It is a eood rjolicy to leave av.;

vv risk. We guarantee it. "
the poisonous acid dnven
out and general health
must be improved.

Thousands testify that
few things unsaid. lbert Hub

many desirablepresents for
women and children fine
fountain pens, umbrellas,
cameras, toilet articles,
tennis racquets, catcher'sbard.

Mortgage Sale of Real Estate.
j Scott's Emulsion rids the

COUGH MEDICINE FOR
gloves and masks, etc.

As a special-off- er daring
Dmemmbtr and January

BEST
It's when we turn over a new

leaf that we realize one good turn

deserves another.

E.- -
. tue '.f the power vested in as mort- -

joke on him, they placed him In the
car. He had been lying In the sun
with the temperature playing about
him In the neighborhood of 100 de-

grees, and the sudden change to a
temperature only a few degrees above
the freezing point was something ol
a shock.

At the end of seven minutes he was
beating on the car door clamoring to
get out. San Antonio Light.

by a CHILDREN.?Jin m rtffatre execute! to me by
..

HIS STOMACH TROUBLES OVERand wife. Z. A. Bennett, on the
"I am very glad to say a few words

n praise of Chamberlain's Cough
only, Mve will send yoa oar
new illustrated catalogue of

presents FREE. Just send
name and address on a postal.

Oi-- t : iji i. to secure a Donu 01 even
tht V.",rev' ' h-

- anfl default havipfr been made in
r",Ci!J"::'!- - u'rejf. said mortgage being duly

Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
fht vnnr stomach troubles

11 l(.vl J . - 1

fV,Qf irnn oould eat any kino A HERO IN A LIGHTHOUSE.
si : ''e,'ls for Burke county, WClCUikif -.-
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- .nS.Kt4- inmrc '

1 m h k E No. 3. page 21, of the office of
it N. C. I will

uie tf)Wn ,lf Morranton. N. C, county of
- on Moniav. keV.mai-- lfltfi within leiral

"Ivir
i
Puiihc outcry, for cash, at the court house Coupons from Duke's Mixture may

i. .,,ortil irith tart tram HORSE

Remedy," writes Mrs. Lida Tewey
of Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used it
for years both for my children and
myself and it nevir fails to relieve and

of food you aesireu w "- -

tk-- . m9 cwtii so unlikelv to you tnai
ho

WHEN YOU SEE THE BELLyou do not even hope for an ending of

your trouble, but p rmit us to assure
you that it is not altogether impos- -

system ui puiouiiwuo
by enriching the impover-
ished blood, and its con-

centrated nourishment is
converted into red blood
corpuscles which drive
out rheumatism.

It is especially valuable
to aged people.

Ask for and insist on
SCOTT'S.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. li-6- 0

Si" 'a'Mie '' "escribed reai estate, to-wi-t:

Kliv''r Creek township, county of
Cn a buT of North Carolina. Beginning
Wi.'ijv "allon's corner, and run? west with
p t m.c: i j Ij01s t0 stake and rjointers. E.

SHOE. J- - T., T1NSLEVS NATURAL
LEAF7 GRANGER TWIST, eoupont
from FOUR ROSES (10c-H- n double

coupon"). PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES. CUX CIGARETTES.
and other tags or coupons issued by us.

Premium Dept.

cure a cough or cold. No family with
children should be without it as itOn the bottle you have our guarantee

that vou are petting the best coughlio if ethers can be cured per--

mnAtitlw and thousands have been, and cold remedv. Dr. Bell's Pine--fei'r.'.T ' t. en south with the line of gives almost immediate relief in Cases
R Barker, ofJohn

For years J. S. Donahue, Sao. Haven,
Mich .a civil war captain, as a light-

house keeper, averted awful wrecks,
a queeVfct is, be might have been

i wreck, himself, if Electric Bitters
-- They cured me of

h id not prevented.
K.Jney trouble and chills" he writes,
-- aft. r I had taken other so called cures

without benefit and they alsofor years,
sight Now, at seventy,

mnroved my
i feeling fine." For dyspepsia,am
indigestion, all sto.nach, liver and k!d-ne- y

trouble, they're without equal,
Try them. Only SOc at W. A. Leslie's.

Tar-Hone- v has millions of satisfiedwhy not you? of croup." Chamberlain's Cough Kem- -t tract Uo poles to a small black
' witn hU cher line 70 poles to a

li'.e; ti.i-- south SO oolis to a stake in"it in rob- - Mir-h.- - is one oi incmsa.dtr.i Old T .... edy is pleasant and safe to take, which
m-- ; thea east with said Tate line 119

V'- i si St.LonU.Mo.He say9, "I was troubled with heart-

burn, indieestion and liver complaint is of great Importance when a med
users. At all dealers.

DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAI- N

i For Internal and External F'ain

u"- -- ilien north with the old Mc-pol.- -s

to the beginning, containing1 of.ft ' icine must be given to young children.ir snow aa the Old Bennett until I used Chamberlain's Stomach
For sale by all dealers.T.iirpr Tablets, then my troubleou January 2nd, 1S13.

B. T. FALLS.
Mortgagee. was oyer." Sold by all dealers.


